
witness the first production of the play, 
he telegraphed to New York that it was 
one of the besc modern dramas he had ever 
seen, if nut the hast, hot even excepting 
“The Silver King." and when one consid
ers what the British estimate of that play 
was, higher praise could hardly be paid.

In “The Manxman," Mr. Barrett, as in 
“Ben-My-Çlhree,” has the surrounding, its 
odd customs and half-religious govern
ment of the 
çharactor of 
to portray wh,u is as noble as Dan, but 
of an entirely different sort. The story is 
in its incidents an old enough one, but 
in its presentation and. its treatment. It 
is hovel.

Pete Quilliam. a simple. uneducated, 
ood man. loves the daughter of Caesar 
regan, the local preacher, “a mixer of 
rinks and a «linger of texts.” Pete has 

for ills bosom friend,closer than a brother, 
Philip Christian, un ambitious fellow, a 
scholar, * and an aspirant for the deem- 
stersliip, the largest civil office in the is
land. and Philip also loves the preacher’s 
pretty daughter Kate, but 
as ills own ambition, 
sense of his own inferiority, and is in « 
utter ignorance of his friend’s love for 
Kate. He asks Philip to intercede with 
the father for him while ha tells the girl 
of hi* love, but the preacher spurns him : 
as a son-in-law, and Pete, leaving the 
girl to the care of Ills friend, whom he j 
cautions to let no harm come So her, 1

ed Isle of M,*n. but in the 
te Quilliam he has a man

not so much 
Pete lias a keen

the big natured, horuftt fellow, 
husbaaid, a father, and so litle time be
fore happy in both emotions, stands strip
ped of it «all. Yet out of the pain hie 
natural nobility rises. Hja sends the 
man and the child to her old room, locks 
the door to prevent her from escaping, 
and he situ down alone in the firelight, 
ti.nd rocks himself to and fro as he stares 
at the empty cradle, and beyond it into 
his empty life with its sorrow past cure.

The end of the nlav is ossentiailv mod
em. Pete takes Kate back to her father's 
home with the child in her arms. He ar
ranges that she is ta stay there, and 
that he will once more go to foreign 
shores, this time forever. As he starts to 
go Philip enters, and Pete in hie agony 
asks him if he does not think that he 
would ba justified in killing the unknown 
man who has wrecked his life. Philip has 
been undergoing au agony of suspense in 
regard to Kate, and of foar of. a discovery 
of hie betrayal of his trust. He can bear 
the atralin of conscience no longer. He 
bows his head, throws out his hands, and 
almost imploringly says “Do it; do it,” 
as he stands salt-confessed. At first Pete 
is tempted to take him at his word, but 
be uonqv.er’s that, and when it comes to 
Kate’s turn to speak, she tells Philip that 
he must go his way and atone for his 
•In alone, that her way Is different, and 
she will travel it alone with the child of 
her love and her misery.

Those who like Mr. Ba

at heart

rrett’s work need
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WILSON BARRETT IN “THE MANXMAN,."

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ALL MEN
Young, old or middle-aged, who And 
tbemeelvee nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
exeese or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Montai 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dream», 
dimaess of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, psin 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimplea 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of thsorgins.ditzineii,spec Its 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cle», eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
Bleep, constipation, dulnese of hear
ing, loss of Voice, desire fer solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden cieclxs, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead* 
insanity unless cured. The springs! 
vital fores having losiite tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Tl<i< 
who through abuse committed in if* 
norance may be permanently eared. 
Send 'your address for book on dis- 

I eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LVBON, 24 Mao- 
douoll-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

i

':sy

been propounded jn doubt as to ha 
abilities ™

She filled iu an interlude in the com 
vereativu by remarking confidential!. - 
a reporter that the United States civil 
war coat that country $8,189,997,908 Bfl 
and answered altogether about BOO qûe»; 
tione, all ol them correctly and almost 
before the question was off the lip». “ 

Her manager says that she has uns 
had a day "a illness while with him 4nJ 
has been pronounced a thoroughly 
healthy child by physicians who have»., 
amined her. There is no question abonf 
Gertie enjoying herself very highly, 
that she takes the big, curious ’ 
as a

wodi
big-joko all for her especial benefit»

The Fate of Loyalty's Elral-Born.
01 all the monarch» that have rule) 

England since the Conquest, no# 
one, except Queen Victoria, baa bgjg 
spared to witness the marriage ol « 
grandson! iu the direct line of succession 
Such an event ie, of course, comma» 
enough iu ordinary life; but in this r„, 
spect, at least, the .marriage of the Duka 
of York was altogether uuique in 
history of the Royal families of Eng 
It is perhaps even mure notable 
during the last eight centuries not mois 
than seven of our mouarchs have been 
suceeded by first-boru sous. That iefi, 
city, belonged, to John, Henry, 111., Hear» 
IV., Heûry V., Edward IV., George 
and, George III. The lot of at least tw« 
of the first born sous ol these kings waa 
not an enviable one. Henry VI., whq . 
succeeded by first-born eons. That leli^S 
posed and murdered; 
ward IV.'s son, Edward V.,

over

that

and Ed,
was mari 1

dered in the Tower. Robert, the first»;.; 
burn son of the Conqueror, was * 
permitted to reign iu England, being 
supplanted by his younger brothers, WU, 
liam II. and Henry I. William, the eld
est eon of the lat ter king, was drawee) 
at sea in the year of his marriage, and 
left pu issue. Eustace, the eldest son d 
Stephen, predeceased his father, and, *S-t 
any case, waa debarred by treaty i roi» 
succeeding to the Crown. The first-barb ' 
sou of Edward III., Edward; “the IS lac I 1 
Prince," predeceased his father, and tig 
eldest eon, also an Edward, died iniii! 
fancy. Edwurd, the only child of Heal* 
VI., was slain at Tewkesbury in the ( 
year of his mariage. William, the eldest 
sou of Henry II,, died in/his father'* ' 
lifetime, without issue, as did John, the 
eldest bou of Edward I, Arthur, thé eld
est son of Henry VII., Henry, the eldest 
son of Henry VIII., and Henry, the aid» 
eat sou of James I, Charles the eldest 
son of Charles I., waa born and died the 
same day. Charles, the eldest eon ol 
James II., lived little

uevea

more then si* 
months. William, the eldest son of Queen 
Aune, died in his twelfth year. Frederick, 
Priuce of Wales, the eldest son otGeorga 
II., pre-deceased bis father by nin< 
years. The record is decidedly a sorrow» 
ful one. 1.1

Quaker Hals. ti
The Quaker, it appears, did not ah 

ways wear the headgear which, somehow, ; 
seems so intimately connected with Quake 
erism. When the society was founded bj| 
George Fox, ita masculine members gem 
eraily wore black hoods and green ap< 
rons. There ie a story that an ancient 
Friend of the opposite sex once rose td 
preach andbegau, “O black hoods as) 
green aprons, saith my soul!” In 1717,tbs 
male Quakers were reproved for “wearing 
hat and clothes iu a beauish fashion;" and 
only a few years before, the yonngtt 
female Friends received a reprimand loi 
donning headgear knowu as the skiai 
miug-dish variety. George Fox put on 
his hat when Iris views- did not agree 
with those of the preacher; a favorablt 
line of doctrine caused him to remove it 
again; but if the sermon displeased him 
altogether, he rose and walked out e| i 
the church. William Penn kept hie- hat 
on iu the presence of Charles II., upoST-' 
which the King took his off.
Charles,” asked the Quaker, “why doit 
thou not keep ou thy hat ?" “It is tbs 
custom *of this place," replied the King^ 
with a laugh, "lor only, oue person tq 
remain covered/at a time."

Friend

NEXT WEEK JAMES H. WALLICK.
ter how long tho string of figures, does 
she require, that they be repeated more 
than twice before she has them fixed
Lu ber littlei head, never to be forgot- Jerome K. Jerome is an observant and 
ten for so much aa a second when asked shrewd young man. No oue is quicker 

but to repeat them. than he to observe the growth of a new
Notable among the specialists of the urt movement am! profit by its teaching, 

Trans-Oceauic company are the Dona- aud he knows enough,not to embrace 
the Colonel has evidently paid particular • zettas, a trio of famous English aero- the new inspiration too soon. He al- 
attention to the fact that, as a rule, j bats and paptomimists, who come direct lows others to paw the way and1 then 
vaudeville performances are rarely seen from the London Alhambra : Fulgora, the rushes in where angels need not fear to 
by ladies and children, and ha»s, there- j worldjl greatest trausfigurator, in an eu- tread. As fur back as 1888 he wrote 
tore, arranged it on lines that will per- tirely new creation, introducing three ! a book 'satirising the sugared sentimeu-

thovjôughbreds in a struggle for | talities aud fatuous unrealities of the 
|Clayton, Jenkins and “Jas- j British dramas, and just at that 

per7’ in an original sketch entitled “The the naturalistic movement on the stage 
Darktown Cjrcus ” ; Smith and Fuller, in ■ was commencing. It was a revolt 
a mmlçal novelty ; Prof. De Bersell, the against theatricalism. against the con

ventional sentiments turned out at so 
much the lineal yard, aud Mr. Jerome’s 
little book served a good enough purpose. 
The movement was, and is aii effort to 
make the British drama appeal to the 

intelligences that were stimulated 
by British literature ; it is still iu its 
inception and possibly will continue so 
for a good while yet.
wrote “ The Maister of Wood barrow,” 
in 1890, however, he still clung to the 
moribund untruths which the older critics 
claim are the life blood of the modern 
drama. It was all very well to be 
sincere and intense and thoughtful in 

N Shakespeare’s times, say they, but for 
the modern playgoer there’s nothing like 
sentiments, penuy-pl&in aud tuppence 
colored. Somehow or other, though, the 
dramatists

admittedly unequalled in extent, un
paralleled In attractiveness, exalted in 
aim and pure in tone. A variety enter
tainment without one weak feature, and 
with nothing to offend any portion of 
an audience is indeed a 
such is the character of Hopkins’ Traus- 
Oceanics. In constructing hie company

to the hard-pan of human nature with 
real success.

ty;rari

supremacy ; time

^r

53r
same

»
I When Mr. Jerome

m
' v V,

\sà

are beginning to side with 
the critics in the view that* they should 

BAljtTLETT AND MAY. be something better than carpenters and
-------- ;--------- 1------------------------------------------- * confectioners, aud the class of play that

JN\\ , rJightnicg French modeller in clay; Bart- written to-day, is immeasurably deeper 
lett and Mdy, the loose-jointed man au(t stronger than the efforts of ten 
and the little girl ; Burt Jordan, the i year» ago. No more do we find that 
world’s champion buck and flat foot* every new drama worth thinking about 
dancer ; Nettie De Course y in her latest * ls from the French. Mr. Zaugwill said 

mit these very important classes of ■ success “ Will You Marry Me ” ; Tom I tho other day that the Germans were
theatre-goers to enjoy it. The particular I Mack, the monologue artist, and ̂  host1 *aHt succeeding the French as authors
novelty of the Trans-Oceauic Company : of others. j of the British drama, but he didn’t tell
this year is Little Gertie Cochran, aged . Nine performances will be given by the the whole story. There are some new 
4 years and 7 mouths, who has more | Trane-Oceanics, commencing to-morrow dramas by Englishmen that am worth 
facts and figures iu her head Thau a (Monday) night, including the regular seeing, altjhough the inspiration came 
college professor would contain. Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday from Scandauavia by way of Germany. 
Little Miss Cochran will give matinees. 1 They have realized that Ibsen, with all
an exhibition of her marvelous powers of I----------------------------- his coldness aud cynicism, and limita-
memory at each performance. Her mental CalnuH Boundary Dispute and Contfres* tions is still worthy to be followed in
store has been acquired from remember- Waehüigtoh, Feb. 16.—In the House that he regards the drama not as the
iug what she had heard others repeat, as ^to-day the Senate amendments were vulgar vehicle of flimsy sentiments but 
uhe haa never been to school a .day, nor concurred into the joint resolution, de- as a vessel for deep, stimulating 
does she know her letters. Her wonder- daring it td be the sense of the Con- thoughts and flesh and blood human 
ful powers of readily appropriating gress that the Guiana boundary dispute character. I remember that in eriticis- 
everythiug that she hears were discover- between Great Britain and Venezuela, iug Kothern in " The Maister of Wood
ed shortly after they began to develop which has existed since 1827, should be barrow” I said that it would benefit 
themselves when she was less than a year submitted to and ^ttled by friendly ar- Mr. Jerome to be lbsenized, aud low and 
old. She began to talk at < mouth» of ! bitration. Mr. Livingston (Dem.. Ga.) behold he is lbsenized now that we 
age aud rapidly acquired a vocabulary j B&id the dispute was a violation of the hear from him -again iu “ 4 Wav t 
which attracted the attention of all who i Mouroe doctrine, and a menace to Am- Win a Woman.” Howl I could g lor v if 
happened to cornu within the circle el 'encan commerce. I were not positively certain that Mr

“LITTLE GERTIE.”
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Jerome never aaw that frail and fugitive 
criticism of mine ! e

It ia needless to rehearse the ingenious 
cowulicatioiie that form the plot of 
“ A Way to Win a Woman.” They et> 
to make the drama acceptable with 
mixed audiences, as do the trivial 
comedy incidents, aud . we can excuse 
them in the drasn&xiat in that he has 
not allowed them to interfere with his 
main themes. The story of Harry Hal- 
ward ie a deep and poignant study of 
a certain phase of modern life- It i* a 
struggle between a human instinct and 
artificial conditions. Halward desires 
to possess Grace Carruthers with ail his 
heart, but modem life has so many 
elaborations and embellishments that his 
desires is practically hopeless, 
refreshing to find a dramatist putting 
worldly sentiments into the mouth of 
a charming and loveable young lady. 
It required courage iu Mr. Jerome to 
depict hie hero ae enamored of the soft, 
fair flesh aud the worldly ways of Grace 
without bothering about her eoul; aud 
her reluctant udmissiou to Harry that 
he waa iu every way eligible except/ >1 
his inability to buy pretty things for 
her, was syiuethiug that must poor 
youug men- have listened to at one time 
or another, but is uot considered ide&lic 
euough loti a stage utterance iu some 
quarters. 1 noticed several youug ladies 
who had married for money in the 
theatre on Monday night aud they didu’t 
seem to be much moved. Probably, 
they were thiukiug that it wasu't a 
nice play, that Mr. Jerome's heroine 
wasn’t nice at all ; why she didu’t say 
any sweetly pretty things at all and 
just confessed that she was a mercenary 
minx ; why didn’t Mr. Jerome create a 
really nice girl, who was unselfish and 
loving like ordinary womeu-ou the 
stage. Anyhot* Jerome didn’t ; he 
just took one (A the samp kind ol girls 
as we find al/ around ; exquisite crea
tures, full of lures and loveable quali
ties, who are luxuries much too ex
pensive for the average youug 
But while Grace Carruthers waa 
ordinary gi>J of charming qualities, 
Harry Halwahl waa not. It is when 
you throw au iutéuse and unusual persou 
with strong passions into relation with 
an ordinary character that you get a 
tragedy. There was the case of the 
high-strung Othello aud hie sweet and 
conventional wife; of toe ordinary Mr. 
Tuuqueray and the intense amd abnor
mal Paula.

It was

man.
art-

Halward thought that the devil 
dead. He is just as much alive and just 
aa much dead as he ever was, for though 
his corporeal presence doesn’t walk in 
and out in a scarlet cloak any; more he 
dwells within ua just aa he always, did 
aud any none doesn’t have to invoke him 
very long to get, a message from him. So 
when Halward was sitting in the dark 
and the lightning wall flashing and he 
mused bitterly on the impossibility of 
winning Grace, lamenting that the devil 
waa dead, Mephieto’s message was lying 
on the desk all the time and curiously 
enough it was revealed to Halward by 
a flash of lightning. So Harry yield
ed to temptation aud appropriutea' the 
money and bought bis lady-love aud after 
he had exultiugly grasped her 
in his arms, he discovered 
it was not just the 
satisfying way of winning a woman. 
Grace seemed too much like a chattel. 
So Halward grew to hate Mephisto as 
much as Faust ever did ahd discovered 
that the fruit he had to’ offer was only 
Dead Sea apples. And after matters had 
gone from bad to worse and everything 
that happened seemed to pull him 
deeper into the mire and alienated him 
iu his heart from all who were dearest 
to him he decided to end it all with 
prussic acid. And he would have done so 
to exdept for the girl who .bpoke out 
ol her gilded cage to fly to him. That 
is the play as it stands and" a gdod one 
it is. I»t us hope that they were happy, 
the pretty pair who set out to 
make life over for themselves. Let us hope 
above all things that the worldly Mrs. 
Carruthers did uot lead Grace back into 
her beautiful cage after all, aud marry 
her to Mr. Blake, who had the ducata. 
Juet ae likely as not, that was the se
quel, but let ue hope for the best. The 
end, as we see it, is optimistic enough, 
like the second part of “Faust,1' where 
the sinner rises into Heaven through the 
soug of Margaret, or the conclusion of 
Ibsen’s latest drama, ‘‘Little Eyolf,” 
where the man and the woman are to 
find happiness in unselfishness. Bravo! 
Mr. Jerome, and bravo! Mr. Sothern, 
who played Harry iu all his moods so 
thoughtfully aud incisively.

The coming to Toronto of Franklin 
McLeav iu the company ol Wilson I’.ac- 
rett, is an event of rare interest. Time 
has yet to show whether McLeay will, 
he a great and famous actor, but cer
tainly he is’ laying a worthy foundation. 
He possesses a personal fire and spirit 
that kindles auyi audience and to this he 
add^ as profound a mind as was ever 
devoted to the art of acting. From the 
criticisms I see elsewhere, I gather that 
the ecope of his powers is broadening, 
Regrettably he will not appear in "The 
Manxman," aa the only roles of real 
importance are played by Mr. Barrett 
and Miss Jeffries, but later in the week 
he will be seen iu four of his finest 
studies, two of which are altogether 
new, too new to us. They will be 
lago, the Ghost in "Hamlet," the Bis
hop of Man in "Ben-My.-Chree,’’ 
Father Christmas in the "Silver King.— 

TOUCHSTONE.
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Little Miss Cochrane. Whose Head ls»Full 
of Feel* aud Figures

Little Miss Gertie Cochrane of the Hop
kins Trans-Oceauic Specialty Company, 
which comes to the Toronto this week, 
came" to the editorial rooms of The 
World to interview and to be interview
ed yesterday. Gertie’s eyes are a spark
ling" grey aud they snapped with eager- 

and fun when she was asked : 
“What is the population of the earth,
ness

Gertie ? "
“One billion, four hundred aud eighty 

million,^three hundred and ten thousand 
eight hundred and seventeen," was the 
prompt reply.

“ Who is your authority ?" waa asked.
“ Mr. Cook !" cried Gertie, confident

ly, smiling up at her manager.
She seems to be a wee human phono

graph, because she repeats unhesitatr 
ingly any fact ehe has been told. Gertie 
said she would be 4 years and 7 months 
old £;>-morroW. She is large for her 
age and is a merry little ideal of 
blond haired, grey eyed childhood. Ex
uberant spirits and health beam from 
her little face, although ehe ie without 
the rosy cheeks of dirt pie innocence and 
has a rather spirituelle appearance. 
One year ago she 
Mount Vernon, Ill., where she was born 
aud where her parents live, and since 
she has been giving demonstrations from 
the stage of her truly wonderful 
ory. She w.<^s able to talk when 7 
months old and at 10 months could out
do aiyr ordinary little chatterer of five 
times her age. She has 
taught her a b e’e, and arithmetic ie a 
strange science to her. There is nothing 
extraordinary about her parents, who 
have one more child, a baby.

She can rattle off every capital of Eu
rope and America, and wive the hero of 
every Biblical incident, along with na
tional debts, dates of historical events, 
the official records of the great battles 
and the episodes of politics and facts of 
geography and play with her dolls be
tween questions.

Gertie was uot backward a bit and 
talked confidently with editors and re
porters. “I can only sing oue song," 
she. said, “ and that is, ‘ Daddy Wouldn’t 
Give Me a Bow-Wow.’ ”

“ Who wrote the song. Gertie ?"
“ It was written for I.yd-ia Yea-mau 

Titus," answered the mite, with u dig
nified manner, as if the question hud

waa discovered at

never been
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SOTHERN AMD J. I. JEROME! not be told that in Pete be has »n Ideal | neighbors known to her bumble home. In 
i character for hta personality, and that he Mount Vernqu, Ill. Hei' porente are John 
i plays It to the queen’s taste. The play all(j pyijy Cochruu, a farmer and hie
aiJErïÆ £«»'« xx-is&r&ss:
•LisHîSsSfisess-^ swsvs ïdsr as: tts

It ie always interesting to know what Bn(i fortnue by her marvelous mental 
other people who make • profession of oWera> -phât hor memory ie abnormal, 
having opinions, think about »n actor, .o geuuinP, ie evidenced by the fact that 
man"lnwB.7de.°t'in^TÏ.tkh.at. tortuSTtoé humSe offiè.r. in different part, of the 

Wilson Barret 1» worth noting, to see how 
much of s prophet he is. Mr Barrett ■
Pete,” he àddds, “is a rugged, intensely 
pathetic portrayal of the character. I hare 
seen the actor in many parts in the la*t 
15 veers or so, from tt<e good old days 
of ‘‘Jane Shore,’ through the Modjeska 
season at the Court Theatre, 
his Princess triumphs, but I have 
witnessed him in anything that I like bet
ter than his impersonation of the great, 
good-hearted Pete, one of the most su
premely pathetic characters the modern 
stage has "given us.” When it is remembered 
that that oovers the period of his great 

In “The Silver King” and in 
- ” it 1» surely saying a great

Grand Opera 
House
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ONE WEEK::::
The Reason, of Solhena'e Siieeeee-Jerome 

Movememt — TheCOMMENCING
and the New Art 
Scandinavian IniRirallen - Franklin
MeLeayl Coming.N

E. H. Sothern deeervea all the eueceea 
that may come to him, if only for hie 
faculty of using whatevsr talent Pro
vidence b»o vouchsafed him into the beat 
possible advantage. He ie not a bril
liant man; one hae occasionally seen an 
actor doing a five-minute bit on the 
stage who stirred one’s fibres more 
deeply. He is the least versatile of 
men, for he has one mode of expression, 

style that never alters, and his 
emotional powers are meagre. Yet the 
impression he leaves is wholly satisfy
ing for very obvious reasons. First of 
ail, he hae a warmth and magnetism 
about him that instantly puts him in 
touch with his audience; he is a 
thoroughly intellectual artist, and beat 
of all, he ie a gentleman. The latter 
quality is sufficiently rare to make 
Sothern in a measure uuique. Yfe are 
so accustomed to seeing actors repre
senting stage gentlemen, who have not 
much refinement or polish, that it ie a 
treat to see someone play a chivalrous 
youth or a cultured youugv barrister ae 
he really exists. Sothern, with his crisp 
incisive style aud his expressive eyee, is 

the kind of man girls fajl.l in love with, 
country have been attracted to her by as the drainas he presents always 
her youthiumess and have investigated deal with some phase of this very human 
to ascertain, il she was not being sub- conditiou. 
jteted to a mental strain that was harm- barber to 
iul to one of her tender years, but after through every role with a swagger or 
examination ! before eminent phyeiciane, showed himself ambitious to be one of 
some of them specialists in mental dis- the hoys with side winks for cronies in
orders, theyThave all decided that her the boxes he would no doubt, have more
wonderful powers are a mere gift and newspaper popularity on this continent 
that her recitations ol facts and figures and his private doings would ba fami- 
are no effort; to her whatever. liar to us alt As a matter of fact,

Men traveling now for more we know lees of Mr. Sothern off the stage
than a year with her present manager, than of any other leading actor, and

aud his wife, and her jet he is a “star,’ with tame aud
st as ever The little popularity, While men of broader powers 

one can recite the facte contained in the are glad to get any kind! of an engage- 
Bible from begriming to end, which, al- ment Sothern has put the public m 
though a wonderful mental feat, is only bis debt by always producing fairly 
a drop iu tbc bucket to the oceans of good plays with a company of corn- 
mathematical statistics which ehe hae at Intent actors. Usually he appears as 
her tongue’s end, and which she recites » noble aud wronged young man, who 

asked, without a minute’s bears all his troubles with a courage 
hesitation. These figures she has com- that ie rewarded tenfold in the last act,
mitted to mbmory by having them re- but in his new piece, “A Way to Win
paated to hèr, and in no case, no- mat- a Woman,” by Jerome, he has got down

MATINEES iWEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. and In all
not iDlatingulatied Author-Aotor,th,

IWILSON >
\K onesuccess

“Ctaudiant
deal.

MVyW
iWilson Barret will be seen at the Grand 

Opera Hn»use In “The Manxman until 
"ay, when he will appear as “Hamlet.” 
Saturday afternoon “Ben-My-Chreb" Is 

announced, and in the evening Mr. Barrett 
will produce his famous melodrama, “The 
SilVwr King.”

THE TRANS-OCEAN ICS.

1F rid 
For Will

Col. John Hopkins* Great Attraction at 
the Toronto Opera House 

This Week.
Did anvone ever hear of Colonel John 

D. Hopkins having other than a good 
show 7 For years he hae stood for the

,i
NETTIE DECOURSEY.V U

u

If Mr. Sothern allowed the 
brush his hair and sailed»! ft

E-q
u

1
WBARRETT She baa

,5*
Mr. Frank Cook, 
health is as] robu

ANB HIS LONDON COMPANY
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Wednesday Matinee.

THE MANXMAN. 7^-\ :
(First Time la Toronto.)

Saturday Matinee,Friday Eve's.
BEN-MY-CHREE.HAMLET. as soon- asSaturday Night, THE DONAZETTA3.__________

best in the vaudeville world and his 
Trans-Oceanic Star Specialty Company is

THE SILVER KING.
NEXT WEEK—JOSEPH MURPHY.

South■tart, off for the gold field, of 
Africa in search of a fortune.

There cornea a report that Pete la dead.
In the meantime Philip’s çonstant walks 
with Kate have given rise to Idle gossip, 
and the girl's good name Is In danger.
But Philip cannot sacrifice his ambition 
by marrying her. At this Juncture Pete 
returns " unexpectedly and Kate marries 
him, although the idea of marrying the 
good man she does not love is only brought 
about by her sheer desperation.

rhe Dramatization the Werk ef the Actor This mr.kes up two acts of the play, the
. „ _ « ____ _ «. first of which takes place in the farmyard

—A Great and PathellO: Story Its ^anx Fairy Inn at sunset in early
Picturesque Setting, the Isle of Han— summer, and is a very charming scene.

_ . . In the third act Pete is shown adoringAustin Breretim end Wlllte Winter bu wj£e Md „imply wor,hipping the w ■ COMMENCING
Enthusiastic Over It. child that hae been born to her. But all M _ X JS # _ , ■ _

his love for her, hi. ever present, ever ■ ■ «/Il Rm r A BÆ
Wilson Barret’s annual visit to grawlng adoration for the baby are an ■ WEI H# F™” E*"™ E*^^ IWI Ixl Q A y

the Grand Opera H-ouae in this city Is agony and a terrible mockery to Kate, for H S W W Æ. mH IÎIVI1 r-i 1
notable in one particular : He never come. “t’ton «sne,1”. no't^hJ’hus*
without bringing with him some novelty. ban(Va, but the lover’s. Only then Philip _________ ________________ —
In this particular Mr. Barrett is almost realizes what urgent reason there was in ^ *^E WIT WFF’ T •
unique among visiting stars. Indeed, his t h» appeal Kate had made him in the pre- Æ ■ JBP ■ | 7
restless activity in making and producing yjous act not to allow her to marry Pete. ■ 1
plays Is one of the interesting features This comes to him just as he ^^E^ Jr J-JHl. ^ - -P
of his career. 0 is about to assume the high

It is doubtfufl if any one actor has in office for which he has striven, 
the past ten years contributed as many ajld he goes to his new honors bowed with 
plays to the theatre as has Mr. Barrett,, shame and sorrow. But the unhappy wife, 
and in the larger part of them the actor on whom her terrible deception bears hour- 
has also been author, or part author. Last ly harder, can bear it no longer and she 
season when he came he m^de a feature flies, leaving her child behind her. Even 
of his bill a revival of an old favorite, then Pete does not suspect Philip, and 
in which he had never been seen it is to the new deemster that he con- 
here. #nd, in addition to that play, “Vlr- fides his troubles.
glnius,” he gave another old play, “The But Kate’s mother love does not sleep 
Stranger,” during his stay. long, and the desire to see her child

----- drives her back to the home of Pete to
This year his opening bill is a novelty,; get it. Just as she is about to leave the 

and & njovelty that in England was one house for a second time, this time with
of the most instantaneous and decided the child in her arms, she is confronted ——•*■
successes fof all his career, his own dra- i by Pete, and then ensues the big scene 
matization of Hall Caine’s great story, j of the play. She desires to depart with 
“The Manxman.” When Austin Brereton, r the child. Pete decides that she may go. 
the weU-known writer on theatrical mat- but it must be alone. To all her plea li
ters. the chronicler of Henry Irving, and ings he replies. “My child, my child,” un-

the editor of The Theatre, til finally he takes the final blow in her 
went to Leeds4 England, last August, to , quiet response^ “It is qot your child,v and

ORONTfl
OP BHAHOUSB.

WILSON BARRETT’S DEW PLAT
v

BALL OAlBB’t “MAKBUAB” ANB118 
ORB A T BNBLIAB BUOOBKB.

MATINEES—Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday—MATINEES.

Feb. 18th

TRANS OCEANIC STAR SPECIALTY COMPANY.
The Largest and Most Refined VarCfà^viUe Organization in the World, Introducing More 

European Noveltfes 4han’all other Companies Combined.

^IGr

CLAYTON, JENKINS AND JASPER
In their original sketch,

“THE DARKTOWN CIRCUS."

LITTLE GERTIE
The Mental Wonder.

THE DONAZETTAS
England's Greatest Acrobats.

at one time
Mueloaf Novelty.

SMITH AND FULLER
Introducing their original—The Bamboo Belle and 

the South American Marlpbo.

I/i BARTLETT AND MAY
The Loose Jointed Man end the Little Girl.yi «

>4* IS J Le Petite Chanteuse
NETTIE DECOURSEY

In her latest euccese, “Will You Marry Me."

PROF. DE BERSSELL
A Lightning Parisian Modeler In Clay.

7*4:
XT

BERT JORDAN
Champion Busk and Flat Foot Dancer of the World.

The World's Greatest Traneflgurator,-
FULGORA

In an entirely new creation—a marvel In traneflgura- 
tlon, Introducing Three Thorough-brede In 

a Struggle for Supremacy.
TOM MACK

Monologue Artist.
.1 *»

THE ONLY STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE COMPANY VISITINS TORONTO THIS SEASON-
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